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U.S. has created 
 Mexico’s problems

Editor:
For all of the people 

blaming Mexico for our 
problems please remember 
what the then-president of 
Mexico said several years 
ago: “If it weren’t for the 
demand from your country 
for the drugs and the supply 
of weapons and ammunition 
that you sell to our people, 
we wouldn’t be having these 
problems.”

People in Mexico are being 
killed by criminals because 
the U.S. wants the drugs and 
supplies the weapons.

Ask the firearm and 
munitions companies how 
many of their weapons 
and ammunition are sold 
to the criminal elements, 
here and there. They don’t 
seem to care as long as their 
products keep selling. The 
people trying to escape the 
desperate situations which 
we have created have to live 
or die with the consequences.

Tom Pritchard
Rotonda West

Examples of socialism 
Republicans like

Editor:
In preparations for the 

2020 elections, you can 
already see that Trump and 
company are going to be 
attacking their “enemies” 
(aka Democrats) as evil 
socialists.

But the truth is that many 
of the pet projects of every 
red-blooded Republican are 
prime examples of socialism:

• Our police and fire 
departments are examples of 
socialism.

• Our roads and highways 
are there because of our 
socialist history.

• When we give subsidies 
to farmers and fossil fuel 
companies, that’s socialism.

• Some programs that 
everyday lunch-pail 
Republicans like and depend 
on are socialism in action 
also: public education, Social 
Security and Medicare and 
Medicaid, although their 
leaders would be happy to 
wipe them out completely, if 
they could.

• Our court system and our 
elected government officials 
are forms of socialism, too.

• Our military is the biggest 

socialist project in the history 
of the whole world.

• And oh, by the way, you 
know what else is a prime 
example of socialism? 
“Building a wall on our 
southern border.”

So, Republicans, stop 
trying to pin socialism on 
your enemies when you are 
some of the biggest socialists 
that God ever created.

America itself has been a 
democratic socialist state for 
a long long time.

Jack Harkins
Port Charlotte

Take handicap 
placard off mirrors

Editor:
All too often you see 

vehicles being driven with 
a handicap permit/placard 
hanging from the rear-view 
mirror. This is a violation and 
should be enforced in every 
state.

What does the permit 
mean? Get out of my way, 
I am handicapped or one 
cannot read, or too lazy to 
take it down. This is a parking 
permit, not a driving permit. 
Most placards, “State: remove 
before driving.”

All too often children are 
struck going to and from 
school, along with others on 
bikes, walking or crossing the 
streets.

This is a distraction and 
obstructs the drivers view 
and is for parking only. A fine 
should be given much like 
that of a handicap violation 
of which could be up to $250.

The safety director of 
each state should impose 
measures to correct these 
violations. A $188 fine for not 
having a placard visible from 
the outside of the vehicle is 
not a matter of safety, but 
does exists. Let’s improve 
safety for all by removing 
before driving or paying a 
fine. It is a matter of safety.

Robert Matecki
Port Charlotte

Climate change 
is not a hoax

Editor:
I found the list of 

references and headlines in 
the article by a letter-writer 
titled, “Environmentalists out 
to destroy capitalism,” a little 
too ordered for a usual letter 
to the editor, so I looked 

them up on the Internet.
My first finding was a 

surprise—– an almost 
identical letter had been 
published a few days earlier, 
in the Petoskey News-Review 
(Petoskey is in Michigan). 
However, it was claimed by a 
different author.

I then reviewed the other 
dates and reports from the 
rest of the letter and came to 
the conclusion that whoever 
had produced this list had 
cherry-picked headlines 
and reports to support 
their premise that human 
responsibility for climate 
change is a hoax.

I am sure we’d all like it to 
be a hoax, but it isn’t.

The Stern Review in 
2006 estimated that left 
unchecked climate change 
would damage global GDP by 
20 percent, curbing it would 
cost 1 percent. Far from 
destroying capitalism the 
challenge of controlling our 
effect on the climate gives us 
the opportunity to innovate 
and prove we are able to 
confront this threat to our 
lifestyle.

Alan Searle
Punta Gorda

I’m sticking with 
 Trump in 2020

Editor:
The Mueller investigation 

is going to be a huge waste 
of time and money. This 
investigation is a witch hunt 
to try and get something 
illegal on the president, 
other than maybe misuse of 
campaign funds and minor 
charges you could probably 
get on any president given 
the time, money and put 
under a microscope like he 
was.

In 1990, Willie Nelson 
(entertainer) owed the 
government $1 million. 
They sold his property and 
took most of his finances. 
Al Sharpton, a minister and 
activist, owes $10 million. 
What did they sell of his 
(nothing) and he still shops 
at Saks of Fifth Avenue? 
Where is the justice for all?

Let’s get the real thieves, 
the U.S. Congress and the 
senators, Democrats or 
Republicans. They have 84 
members convicted of DWIs, 
and 71 can’t get credit cards, 
eight have been arrested for 
shoplifting and seven for 
fraud.

I could list more but don’t 
have that many words to 
work with. The voters of New 
York City the last election 
elected a bartender who 
owes a student loan and is a 
socialist to boot to Congress. 
She goes by AOC. Who was 
she running against, Mickey 
Mouse?

In 2020, I’ll stick with the 
guy that’s got the economy 
running on all cylinders. If 
you like money, you will do 
the same.

Richard Fusani
Punta Gorda

Follow the money 
 in Tallahassee

Editor:
Front page, Sunday, 

March 3, “What are our 
lawmakers planning for 
Tallahassee this year?”

That headline alone should 
be enough to scare you. That 
being said, and if my edition 
is correct, Reps. Grant and 
Buchanan, Sens. Gruters and 
Albritton have proposed 115 
bills for consideration during 
this legislative session. 
Reading the published list, 
it would appear to me that 
all four of them have both 
popular, and voter attracting 
items fairly well covered.

I’m not too sure that local 
governments are too happy 
to have the state take over 
some of their independent 
authority, but I guess that’s 
politics. More power to the 
state. (Whatever happened 
to conservative values?) Now 
here comes the real meat 
of this viewpoint, one that 
should be reprinted for all to 
see, on a front page, and not 
relegated to Page 9.

Saturday, March 2, 
lobbyists: The skeleton of 
Florida’s body politic, written 
by Julie Hauserman. In her 
column are a few quotes: 
“There are 10 lobbyists 
in Tallahassee for every 
legislator.” “The lobbyists 
wait in anticipation of the 
big payback — that moment 
when they get a legislator 
to pass a bill that benefits 
a client.” “We see lobbyist 
scurrying through the streets 
bearing campaign checks 
and promises.”

Now, really, is prostituting 
oneself for the sake of power 
and re-election what we want 
to see in our elected officials? 
Ho hum. Follow the money 
(or not).

Charles N.Howe
Punta Gorda

I still pick up 
 after litterbugs

Editor:’
I agree thoroughly with a 

North Port lady in her letter 
of March 2. When I came 
here in 2012, I was impressed 
by the cleanliness. I just have 
seen the change the past year 
or so.

Recently, I witnessed a 
person throw garbage out the 
window of her vehicle. Many 
cars saw this and there were 
children in her car. What 
a fine example this slob is 
giving her children.

I was angry and reported 
the plate number to police 
office. I sure hope large fines 
will be instituted to punish in 
the pocketbook.

I am 84 and still pick up 
when I find trash where it 
doesn’t belong. I thank my 
parents for teaching me right 
from wrong. God help the 
future generation if this isn’t 
stopped.

Joanne M. Binder
North Port
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  OUR VIEW  

    LETTERS TO THE EDITOR    

OUR POSITION: Online 
services, phone apps and the 
like bring people closer to public 
services.

Think of “open government” 
and what readily comes to 
mind is meetings conducted 

with the doors open, paper 
records available for perusal, the 
opportunity for citizens to add 
their 2 cents to policy deliberations.

There’s more to it, though.
Open government means acces-

sible government. Or, accessible as 
feasible. In the best circumstances, 
it’s a function of the buzz-worthy 
phrase, “customer service.” Which 
means convenient service to 
taxpayers trying to negotiate a 
red-taped web of the government 
they pay for.

One example of how-not is an 
all-time classic: the Department of 
Motor Vehicles. Ask someone about 
navigating government services 
and they’ll probably groan and 
mention the DMV. In large part, 
nowadays, that perception of hell 
for wheels is a myth. Around here 
in our experience, vehicle registra-
tion and licensing is not painful. 
Routine stuff can be handled 
online or by mail.

Our concept of “open and 
accessible” is evolving along with 
technology. We now expect, rightly, 
for public meetings to be broadcast 
live online and available for replay 
later. We can communicate with 
public officials via email. We can 
follow county or city government 
news and events on Facebook or 
Twitter.

Increasingly, we can commu-
nicate, obtain information or 
conduct business with the device 
we carry in our pocket or purse: a 
smartphone.

Smartly, government is adapting 
to that reality: Yes, Siri, there’s an 
app for that.

Kudos to local government 
agencies that are increasingly using 
cellphone apps to bring govern-
ment closer to people and people 
closer to their government. Phone 
apps are convenient and simple: 
Government at you fingertips.

(For those of you stuck in the 
flip or wall phone age, “app” is 
short for an application that can be 
downloaded onto a mobile device, 
then opened by touch to bring you 
weather, news, music or maps/
directions.)

Our favorite phone feature is the 
Marriage Scheduling app from the 
office of Charlotte County Clerk 
Roger Eaton. Want to get married? 
Download the app and fill out a 
marriage application, schedule a 
ceremony and receive text notifica-
tions. (Get me to the Clerk’s Office 
on time?) Ceremonies are held in a 
newly redesigned marriage room at 
the county Justice Center.

Presumably — or hopefully — 
you won’t need it more than once 
per couple. Eaton said since the 
system was brought online more 
that 200 couples have plighted 
their troth there.

Eaton’s office also updated and 
automated the jury management 
system. Included in the process 
was the first-in-Florida use of the 
myJuryServices app. It texts people 
summoned for juries and allows 
them to scan in when they arrive. 
The office also has developed a 
system for jurors to be paid on they 
day they serve, not wait for the 
check to come in the mail.

Over in North Port, the City 
Commission recently agree to 
join Ring Neighborhoods, a digital 
neighborhood watch system with 
an app for homeowners to view the 
scene from doorbell cameras. The 
Police Department also can obtain 
access to footage. Some 3,400 have 
signed up.

The Charlotte County Sheriff’s 
Department has also gotten in on 
the phone tech-wave with an new, 
free mobile app. Citizens can get 
news alerts, contact the police and 
send in tips, with photos. There’s 
a map of sex offenders, records of 
arrests, etc.

Yes, it’s a quickly changing world. 
Good governments are changing 
with it.

Government, 
open and at 

your fingertips
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